Lucy the Bearcat explains Proper ID for UC Testing Services

START
I'm here for this kind of test:

UC Accommodated
Math Placement Test

I have my UC ID.

Non-UC Proctored
Standardized (GRE, TOEFL, MCAT, CLEP, Praxis/OAE)
Certification (Microsoft, Parapro, Trainer)

My ID is a Passport,
Driver’s License, or State
Identification Card.

My ID is issued by the
government.

My ID contains the
exact first and last
name(s) as my exam
registration.

We cannot accept non- government-issued IDs for
Standardized tests.

My ID has an expiration date and
will not expire before
my exam date.

My ID has a photo, and
that can used to posi-
tively identify me.

Typically, we can only accept
these major forms of
government ID.

Typically, we cannot accept IDs
that do not have signatures.

Typically, we cannot accept IDs
that do not have photos.

My ID has my signature.

My ID has an expiration date and
will not expire before
my exam date.

I studied for my test.

I have my UC ID.

Depending on the test, some specific name
differences are acceptable. Some tests will
allow you to change your registration on
their website. Some tests will allow you to
bring supplemental documentation (such as
supplemental IDs or legal documentation).

HOWEVER, most do NOT.
You are responsible for knowing the policy
for the test you are taking. Please visit the
website you registered for the exam at or
call us for more information.

Please see our Guide for Updating IDs if you
need advice for updating your ID after a
name change.

You are responsible for knowing the policy
for the test you are taking. Please visit the
website you registered for the exam at or
call us for more information.

Please see our Guide for Updating IDs if you
need advice for updating your ID after a
name change.

Fun Facts:
Lucy the Bearcat was born in 2008 and lives at
The Cincinnati Zoo.
The UC Bearcat Mascot celebrated its
100th birthday on October 31st, 2014.

If you have any further questions, please call us at 513.556.7173!